
Spotify Music

**About Spotify Music**

With Spotify Music, users can access an extensive online music library. In the app, more than 30

million songs by numerous artists as well as many podcasts and audiobooks are available.

Spotify Music offers you over 30 million songs that you can listen to for free. In the app you will

find numerous artists, albums, podcasts and audiobooks. You can also create your own playlists

or save playlists from other users. In your personal recommendations or your mix of the week, you

will always discover new artists. If you want to enjoy music without ads, you can change your

account to Spotify Premium.

**Spotify Music - Features:** 

- Large music library: Spotify Music is an extensive online music library that currently offers you

over 30 million songs. You will find many different national and international artists, numerous

albums and entertaining podcasts and books. Search for artists, tracks or albums and find what

you are looking for. Spotify Music makes it possible to listen to music anywhere, anytime, and for

free.

- Create your own playlist: Spotify Music offers you the possibility to create your own playlist. Enter

the name of your playlist, select your favorite songs, and add them to your playlist with just one

click. The finished playlist can then be shared with your friends. Spotify also provides many

playlists that were created by Spotify or other users, which can be saved in your music library.

Since the playlists are sorted by mood or genre, you'll quickly find the right one.

- Personal recommendations: Spotify regularly proposes new artists or albums to you that you

might like. Your personal recommendations are based on the music you have saved or heard. You

can also access your personal “Mix of the Week” that is updated with new music every week. 

- Premium: Changing your Spotify account to Premium gives you many benefits. For example, you

have unlimited access to all tracks, listen to music without commercial breaks, and make

individual tracks, albums or playlists available offline.

Conclusion: With Spotify Music, you can easily create and access your personal music collection

anytime and anywhere.


